
Turntables

Car Turntables

Rotating Architecture



Turntables / Car Turntables
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Turntable with glass cover

Showroom Mercedes-Benz

Fashion Show - Chanel

Auditoriums turntable

Heavy duty turntable

Turntable with 30 m diameter
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Rotating Architecture
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Rotating rooms in private homes

Three independently rotating rooms

Airlock system for hermetical closure of the rooms

Folding glass balustrades

Fully computer controlled
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BUMAT Bewegungssysteme GmbH
Pfälzer Ring 30
D-68766 Hockenheim
Germany

Phone     +49(0)6205.9413-30
Telefax    +49(0)6205.9413-55
eMail       info@bumat.com
Internet   www.bumat.com

Bumat is the world‘s leading manufacturer of turntables. We supply turntables of any size and carrying
capacity. You find our turntables at exhibitions and events, in showrooms and museums, in industrial facilities 
and theatres, in theme parks as well as in private homes. A lot of car enthusiasts are among our private clients. 
We are also specialists for kinetic systems like rotating architecture and residential applications.

Bumat is an owner-run family business, which has been installing turntables for well-known customers all 
around the globe since the company was founded in 1948.

We guarantee world-wide support and assistance provided by dedicated and competent installation and 
service technicians.

Made in Germany. Since 1948.

Turntables of all sizes ranging from 0,5 m to 55 m diameter
- for all kind of applications, functions and carrying capacities
Available for rent and purchase
The largest stock of rental turntables worldwide
Kinetic architecture like rotating rooms
Customized planning, construction, engineering and production in Germany
We are experts for special turntable systems that need to be particularly large,
load bearing, flat, silent, reliable or computer controlled
3D CAD systems for engineering and design
Components manufactured on CNC machining centres
World-wide support and assistance provided by dedicated and
competent installation and service technicians
A family owned company since 1948
Turntables made in Germany

Talk to us. About the projects that make your world go round.

Welcome to Bumat

Our Service


